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63 PA 20, Sktwen | 
S-E-C-R-F-T 

(When Filled In) δ᾽" 

πο arent care t= ene oe oe comet 

. ‘le Boference ie made to your menoramium dated 5 January 1965 
which requested a Covert Security Approval be granted Subject for - beefing on KUBARK objectives in WUBRIBY Ὁ and propose long term . Ceemereial collaboration of mutual advantage, Project WUBRIBY. 

a 2, In accordance with the provisions set forth in Clandestine Services Instruction No, 10-5 and Clandestine Services Instruction - .. Field No, 10-5, a Covert Security Approval is franted for the use of ia Subject as described in your request as set forth in paragraph 1, 
Ce 

ἜΣ: 3. Subjects of Covert Security Approvals are not to represent ', thenselves as, nor are they to be represented as, employees of CIA, 

4. Your attention is called to the fact that a Covert Security oval does not constitute complete compliance with the provisions CIA Regulation 10-3, - Therefore, if you should desire at a later date to change the status or use of this individual, a request for . , d ihe to cover any proposed change should be submitted to this 

Ὁ S. This approval becones invalid in the event the Subject's ἐς gervices are not utilized within six months of the date of this nemorandum 
ἜΝ 

Ss  ΕῚ Vietor ἢ, White 
. Deputy Director of Security (IOS) 

πος βοβοξοβοβοῦ ina 
+ (When Pilled Inj See 

LH Mad: Zea N Sele ast Oe ad de Se ee τ. ee “4 σον ain teeta ee ed 
Ἵ ἘΣ κα eS Bia τ 



C-0-N-F-1-D-E-N-T-I-A-L 
ῷ When Filled In (δ οὖ 

: pages ep Dee 19} i 
: Owls Mase. ἢ Ν (date) Pe 

Es 

4. 

: ὶ Review of 201 File on U.S. Citizen oT Oates 

{ = as 
Ἵ τὰ 

In accordance with the DDO's £ 9 December 1974, : 

wth seve lt Ge I have reviewed the 201 file on _.. (eurname) Bt beat” ob seta 

on tothe (201 number indicated below), and ermined that it can τ ae LA 
4 most accurately be categorized as indicated below ᾿ ᾿ : iy 

, 7 | | | ‘should be closed. 

[] “witeing collaborator. ΟἹ Code Al. 

‘potential witting collaborator; date opened _ 

OL Code 42." : ᾿ : She, τς 

former witting collaborator ‘(relationship terminated). 

OL Code 43. - Parhanas SH! seme DED wafaust - 

potential witting collaborator never contacted (security 

_¥eagons, derogatory information). Of Code Ad, 

- counterintelligence case (i.e., involving 4 foreign 

intelligence or security service). OI Code A$, 

all others. ΟἹ Code A6. 

Off Laken 
(title) (component) 

᾿ 

initials) ὁ 
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a _ FO 201 Sktwen | : | SeE-C-P-E-T ‘ 
Vhen Filled I dow : ( i n) ᾧ ἔρος ἢ, ἐκ: 

Σ mene ab Ὁ 2 Memeo ts ta putrremmen we : ATTENTION 3 aia 

" briefing on KUBARK objectives in WBRINY Ὁ and propose long term . (ecamercial collaboration of mtual advetage, Project WUBRIBY. Α 

2. In accordance with the provisions set forth in Clandestine ες Services Instruction No, 10-5 and Clandestine Services Instruction - |. Field No, 10-5, a Covert Security Approval. is pranted for the use of “ the Subject as described in your request as set forth in paragraph 1, above. a 
. 

τὰς τᾷ: Subjects of Covert Security Approvals are not to represent thenselves as, hor are they to be represented as, employees of CIA, 

4. Your attention is called to the fact that a Covert Security ‘Approval does not constitute complete compliance with the provisions of CIA Regulation 10-3, Therefore, if you should desire at a later. ‘date to change the status or use of this individual, a request for ps ΩΣ to cover any proposed ciwnge should be submitted to this office, i a 

“Se This approval becones invalid in the evsnt the Subject's services are not utilized within six months of the date of this ᾿ memorandum , a As au oie Asad 

Victor ἢ, White 
Deputy Director of Security (IAS) 

πος ReBleCeRef eT 
(When Filled In¥ 
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δι. AMG has 2 or 3 ships under charter and ships. 
τ primarily coment to Martinque, Guadaloupe, Barbados, 

end fa 9 ᾿ - _ 
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. 

- δαηδρονῖνα Sy ἕω κῶς ἢ re 

Ot ark ae _ 2}e 

ὃ. The “uerto Riean cement Company hag a ‘verbal azreenent with ‘tr. Thilpetts grantin: hie exelusive cistribstion of cement in Cuavaloupe, oe Barbacos, and Antigua, 

4 c. AMGO currently owes the Puerto Rigan | Cement Company $40,000 and ie slow ἐπ payment, 
‘ . _@,- The normal procedure for payment ie for ee the consignee to pay Mr, Fhilpotts by e note which ᾿ ' the Puerto Rican Cement Company discounts, 

$ 

᾿ Γ @, The fuerte Rican Cement Company is currently ἐν τ @ieamining how mich eredie Lt can extend Bo Aco, eee ae Im this connection the company 18 examining whether _ STi mee δος eredit extended. to ANC. ean be ingured under tha ον porelgn Credit Insurance Assoclation. (FCIA insures ππν 80% οὗ export credit.) I£ so, the risk to the Puerto Rican Cement” Company would be reduced and further crecit could be extended, 

ie ἔξ. The Puerto Rican Cement Company has sold | ᾿ς 133,000 bags of cemane to aco, 
x . ee = ἢ, SKEWER/L said that Mr. Philpotts is appres i, δ Chat he de pushing Puerto ican cement, (cen 9. @@ked SKEWER/L if his firm were worried abou ΠῚ une ame - Θέ ereclt extended co AMCO. | SKEWER/L replied that AMCO fe trying to help the Puerto Rican Cement Company and eto Rican Cement is in turn trying to help AMCO, ες SKEWER/L artec the impression that he has absolute τσ @onfidence his subordinates, In calling Tomas, SKEWER/L - Said to us that ha had gone over the head of hig son, - BKEWER/L was not aware that AMCO Puerto Rieo 18 a subsidiary ς O€ AMCO Panama. ‘en epee ieee of this fact, he said that thie arrangement is pro ably for tax purposes, SKEWERYL left the impression that . considers ANCO as a Puerto [ilean company and one worthy of support. ‘ie recalled that he had P®eviously given a job to a: Trujiile opponent, Fred Imbert, -. whem no one else would λα, οὔ. Imbert now ha τς @hipping company and SiEWVER/L eugeented thet. wa assees hia μα ede al W@ recalled that Mr. Trujillo: wad telephoned him 8 

his own business as would SKEVER/L. Mie, Stanulia indientad 5 ‘Chat KUNARK would not want to consider Fred Inbert's Opekase ᾿ς" tion, given his family's involvement in the Cominiean Republ ς. Throurhout the conversation, the pieture Gnerred Of ἃ man who trusts his subordinates and who would help an —  andividest or firs, porcdoularly Puerto Rican, which ia alse “ @8ying to help his dim. 0. ὶ ; 
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x of il January fer a serics of appointments in the States, 

SECRET 
13 Jaeuery 14965 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The Record 

SUBJECT: - Project WUBRINY--Antilies Materials Company, Léd., 

Discossion by| | with SKEWER/IL 

i, I made initial telephonic coatact with SKEWER /1 at aporosximately 

£100 houre on 10 January 1765 and made arrangements for a mesting in my. 

hetel room for the following day between the hours of 1600 and 1700 to be 

for SKEWER/1, Later in the day SKEWER/} jafommed νὰ me ‘that he would be 

gaable te meet with us on Tuceday as he was leaving by air on the eee 

ἃ. The meeting with SKEWER/1 wae held in my hotel room at 164% 

’ Roure op 211 January. I teld SKEWER/1 that as he knew,one of KUBARK's 

εἰ prime iaformation targets in Latin America concerned the activities of 

Castro's Cuba and that in this connection some of our people had been 

thinking fer same time that it would be most useful in pursuing this require- ᾿ 

: grent te have entree inte shipping interests that were active in Caribbean 

waters, SKEWER/1 said he thought this idea excellent. I further stated 

that these people had heard that SKEWER/1's firm wae discussing the pogel- 

‘ bility ef entering into an exclusive Carit δ distributorship contract with 

| . Alvin Ἐς Philpotts, Jr., who is associated with the Antilles Materials 

* Company, Led, S.A, of Panama and Puerto Rico, and asked him if he had 

"apy knowledge of the individual or the negotiations, SKEW ER/I τορι θά 

δεν hat he did net know. of Steers but that his eon would be familiar with beth, 

: 3. J asked SKEWER/ 1 if he would be willing to investigate the situ. 

* ation discreetly without mentioning any interest on KUBARK's part and δὲ. 
a the same time consider the comms rcial pea of the venture for AMCO, ! 

Be agreed... 
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ὡς : ; 
: ᾿ i ἢ 

: : ᾿ ϑ 

. 8. told him that I would appreciate his cooperation in meeting : ; 
with two of my {friends who are more fully versed in theae matters, 

; He agreed and set the meeting for Monday, 19 January 1965. SKEWER/1 : 
gave me hie unlisted private telephone numicr and suggested that I con- : 

‘tact him Meaday moraing, 19 January 1965, te set time aud place for. ig 
the meeting, The number is 642-2120, 

ἢ §ooWUBRINY/OPS 
‘p> WUBRINY/D 
--BKEWER/1 201 file 



ao ae = ee) be 2p: 

L February 1965 ᾿ we 

ὯΝ The meeting wits: SXEVER/L confirmed Mr. Philpottst ΝΣ ΣΘρΡΟΧῈ that his relations with the Puerto Rican Cement : any are good. It algo revecied the terms of the 
relationship between the Puerto Rican Cement Company 
and AMCO whigh Mr, Philrotre hed not eosectes tn συ to WUBRINY/2. It is obvious that tr. Philpotts has 
sold himself to certain officials in the Puerto Rican Cement Company who have the confidence of the Company! s : Cop management. The extent ἕο which Mr,- Philpotts may ---΄---. --- - have conned other businesamen into extending credit | and the amount of such credit is a key factor for ine | vestigation by WUBRINY/1 and /2, and Mr.- Malla on their ~~ - -' forthcoming trip. It is feared that Mr. Philpotts has incurred so many debts that the firing of Mr, Philpotts = ©. ΄- ‘@ad reorganization of AMCO would be prohibitively Sack . @Xpensive. nea ας 

Sn em κσηρδοτανσελσι τον 
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ΣΎ ΨΥ ΜΌΝ 

1 February 1965 

The meet with SKEWER/L confirmed Mr. Phillpotts? report that pis velaciocs with the Puerto Rican. Conant ἽΝ any are good. It also revealed the terms of the | - TeLationship between the Puerto Rican Cement Company . iste Fe ’ and AMCO ch Mr. Philpotts had not re orted in detail to WUBRINY/2. It is obvious that Mr. Philpotts has sold himself to 
Cenen 

Malia on their | Ht: ae ᾿ forthcoming. _ it. is feared that Mr. Philpotts hes - ποι Hippeacee OE Tse day bts that the firing of Mr, Philpotts = ἘΝ ἫΝ £ AMCO would be probibitivel~ 

re a 
BAe mio ot tem ettG 

{1 Ὁ "ὦ 

sas βξ τὰ 
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τῶν, 16. January 1965 

fl MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD. = : SUBJECT: Antilles Materials Company, Ltd. y =D πὶ eae 

1, Mr.-Ed Stenulis te 
home f a 

Rico, on LL January 1965, ΕΝ | He met with SxewER/1 as ‘scheduled δὲ 3 P.M. SKEWER/L αἰ 3 Was not familiar with any negotiations between the τὶ ἢ Puerto Alean Cement Company ‘and AICO but aereéd to ἘΣ look ‘quietly into themetter, ie made a telenhone i @all to pi Cement's Sales Manager before he. left ae for New York, 
; 

: Rico on 18 January 1965. This celay - οἰ would also enable. to invest: gate. thoroughly the’ ~~ -- _SBetus of negotiations with ANco. ὁ 

quivocal Ly. to. Mr. SKEWER/L, namely that 
KURARK, particularly : @ δ' report ‘upon 

1965, 

ἜΝ 
ε aud 

105 
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28 

: Η ᾿ S-E-C-R-E-T ἰ 
Ι τ (When Filled In) Ϊ 

ἶ 
! MEMORANDUM FOR: DOCO/SA ᾿ Wins ees { ; ee ; 

Ξ FROM ᾿ξ Deputy Director of Security (Investi= ὦ : ἐν ΤΠ aes gations and Operational Support) me Na 

7 

ἐξ τς “ὁ τς Ὁ - ἜΣ Σ 2. In accordance with the provisions set forth in Clandestine rot Services Instruction No..10-5 and Clandestine Servicés Instruction - - ἐν 
Wield No. 10.5, a Provisional Covert Security Approval is granted for ὡς the use of the Subject “as described. in. your request as set forth in ᾿ ; mites i = Paragraph 1, above. This confirms a verbal PCSA granted 5 January 1965. ὁ 
; 3- Gubjects of, Provisional Covert Security Approvals are not to he : : a ea themselves as, nor ara they-to be Yepresented as, enployees { ᾿ of CIA. τὰ ὶ i τ 

4. Your attention is called to the fact that a Provisional Covert | z : Security Approval does not constitute complete compliance with the ἢ 
provisions of CLA Regulation 10-3. Therefore, if you should desire at a aan 8 later date to change the atatua or use of this individual, a request. . «|. for epproval to cover any proposed change should be ewmbitted to this 4 ἐ 
office. ὧν . ᾿ : 

: §» This approval becomes Anvelid- in: the event action 49 nat taken ᾿ within 90 days of the date of this meno ran dunt. ‘ οἷ 

| YOR THE DIRECTOR OF Βαοτατι. © ὁ. = 

: ᾿ = ᾿ 

Victor R. White i - 

8-3-0-R-E-T Ὅπου ane 
« (When Foiled In) Rxoluded from Auto= i 

tte Sue Me matic fowngrading and . ; 
ce ok deolassification ; ; 
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- ᾿ 

τ ας ae te, SECRET aan ee 2 > fii i τὸ r OO ee RD r and REQUEST FOR APPROVAL Ox IKVESTIGATIVE ACTION ἴξετε Ζ Ϊ Η : (Aleepe beadeasey ἢ <ae7 Of 4:9 fered Ἂ 
τ 

: i ᾿ς ἔκλλδα COMPLETE EaCH SicTiON AND APL GOPEIATE BLAME i 7 January 1964 F —_—— ‘ | fetorcear ona APPROVAL AND SUPPORT DIVISION FROM: 

9 20¢0/sa 

4. TYPE ACTION REQUESTED Σ i ae [J rrovisionat Pacraictany appaovat "Ἴ ς 
|__| coven wawe cuece 
= SECIAL INQUIRY {80 Ποιὰ Invest iget ion) 

| | opamationa, ἀρρδόναι ore τὸ 
| | Peovrstona covent sacunity APPROVAL 
| cOveat eacumity aPpaovae 

COnvaac® Tree 6 
8. BPCCIPIC anca oF UBE 

United States-Puerto Rico 

4 + INVESTIGATION AND COVER : 
Ae ὕ.θ0. GOVERNMENT ἸΝΥΕΘΕΘΥ͂ may 96 ΒΗΘῊΝ θυλινο INVEST IGaT lone 

G. Cia SHYERESY waY Bf SHOUN CURING IMVEST GAT iON? ὦ 

©, 319 GUBSECT awang oF υ.8. GOVERNMENT INTEREST sm mtn? 

θ. 49 BUBJECT awang OF Cla (MVEREST Im wi? 
1 

i 
| δ. INDICATE ANY LimtvaTiON®S ow COVERAGE ΙΝ THE INVESTIGATION OF δυθυξογ,. ᾿ - aces a ὉὉὉὍὕᾺἍἉΨΟ Ἁ» Po SUGEEST “COVER PRETEHY® TO BE USED Im CONDUETING PEALONAL INVEST IGaTIUN OF Sabeect, ie 

- ts emanate n on ὃ. 69 VOU PLan Τὸ Biase BUBUECT WETTING OF AGEKEY oR GOVERNMENT IBTEREST? 
| LJ 'F BO ievesTiOATION OUTsiog Cia, BxPLAIN PULLEY 
ἢ ἔνα τὴν ἢ ἜΝ ὍΝ. , i t i 8, PRO AND GREEN L!ST STATUS es : | [980 1, OR EQUIVALENT. IN (1) Copies aTtacuea ὁ PRO 41 WILL BE FOReeREED 5. Δι Ἂμ 

. Ἐπ ΤΙΣ ΙΙΣΣΣΞ::--ττς-ἜοἜὕν..ὕβ....ς.. PhO 11, OR KQUIVALENT, ἵν ΠῚ copy atTacneo " GREER LISP ATTACHES. mor i é εἰς a eth τὸς : : - me 9. 51 TRACES ἜΣ z a! [Jae τ τυσσαδααι δ᾽ ΤΥ yoann i Tron-otnocatony | ornoaaveay ἘΤτῖς, δ 1 ᾿ 3, GIVISION TRACES: Ἧ i. ἘΝ serra PALE S SRLS 

eae » 

OE COT a WiLL FORWARD | κον.δενοθατοαν Ϊ QEROOATONY ATTACHED | ἢ ; 8, FIELD TRACES 
ΒΕ ΝΟ RECORD 

: ! 
i | 

en) BILE PORRARD δι | i ΞΘ 'bwe pesca tory Ine). aeHOGaTORY aTTacnio ae “πα ence qm» Ι ‘Leiter oo lee ensenen |_| SIGNIFICANT 1uFOneet ion ΑΥΥκέμεν ἧς 2 | Ϊ ᾿ ' [#07 initiatea (Buplanetiond ; : $ Η 2 [ate EXTExGion 9 — \ sane 2 ee ee 3 3 
ξ ' ome [ ΕΥΤΕ ΠΗΙΗ͂Σ SECR 

i ne tg ORAL δ βΆη memergerisend er Rass Da sy 

oes πνὶ 
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yrs ‘J ie ἢ 

ΟΣ 

SN, 

..13 January 1965 
πον Te 

+ 

MEVORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 
SUBJECT: Antilles Materials Cc= =peny, Ltd, 

i 

oe L. : aceon 8 Jarusey 1968S with Mr 
ae es: te discuss an apoz 

heh Re Hs OF THIE6SAaCrToa Ga eucject compcuy, 18 was ἘΣ 
that kieuld go to Puerto Rico on ὃ January ard 

“eoatact SREWER/1L on the Loch. Eopefully SXEWER/L could obtel 
information on negotiations octiween Puerto Rican Cement Cone - 

- pany and AMCO in tine for a meetirg with Mesers Stanulis, <«.len, 
᾿ and Carter on 12 January. Messrs, ] would plan; 
to arrive in Sen Juan at 10:50 P.M. on LL January. | 

ΟΝ 

re aoe ἢ 

ame mene | | c2 10 Jamary 1965 tclesko:. +-| | 
δὲ hone ὁ sr τοῖς he has ἃ maeting sekedulod with , ᾿ 
at 8 P.M. on LL “Janusry. SKEWER/1 is Leaving the night of Ἶ ; 
LL Joncary fou ue γοχὶς whorethe will: scmain. through” port.cof fs: τ 
15 Jasuary,-: ALL try to rot a, fiicht cus of ἐν 
‘Puerto Rico ἔς Now York, co that a necting may “ba SVVGN i | 
for Mocors with SuREn im. oa: ty 

+ Vouk. τὴν after hic woutiag with ; ΓΞ 
᾿ BKEWER/ _ ana staying at the Hotel ‘Da Vine, com 81. | ice τ 

| 



400000 

 SKEMER/L will be steying in Rew Yor!: at the Hotel Savoy Pla 
irnediately telephoned| ὁ 6ὀἝΦὌὀΘἝΜΦ. 1 941-.2802, and 

advised him of the change in plans. 

- BOCO/SA:GWA: jev (13 Jan, 1965) 

set tee 
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- εξ 
PROVAL Ox ENVISTICATIVE AC 

πὶ ἐνὸν wandcacrs & copy of this fore) 
PLEASE COMPLETE EACH SECTION AND APPROPRIATE DLA NE ae Whe Peace ΚΩ͂ VSS 

y | Crier, 

CHIEF. 

SUSECT: 
[CTece nace) 

CRYPTONYM, PSELOONYM. AKA OR ALIASES 

INVESTIGAT:ICN AND SLPPCRT DiviSicn. SFFICE CF SECLAITY 
a 

PERSSNNEL 

1. TYPE ACTION REQUESTED : 
| [provisional OPERATIONAL APPROVAL 
|. | opeRaTionaL aPProvar : 

X:| PROvistOnalL COVERT SECURITY APPROVAL Dec. ὅΞ 1 1 

| 1 PROVISIONAL PROPRIETARY APPROVAL 

PROPAICTARY APPROVAL ‘ ‘ 
COVERT NAME CHECK : ᾿ ᾿ 

xX COVERT SECURITY APPROVAL SPECIAL tnaurey £26 δέε Δ invessigation) ᾿ τι ἢ ‘ 

weg mentees 

geen ng EESTI IDES EASA oxen κοι 

ae ---------ς:---- CONTRACT Tyre 5 
ΩΝ 8. SPECIFIC θεὰ OF USE My : εἰ 

Ἢ United States - Puerto Rico : ἡ 

4. INVESTIGATION AND COVER 

Uede GOVERNMENT INTEREST MAY BE SHOWN OURING INVESTIGATIGN? 
Ἂ ς ᾿ ri i. - - δ seas = a . 

᾿ ῦ 3 8. Gta CMTEREST MAY GE SHOWN OURING INVESTIGATION? 

a. : φρπαινν σέ τὲ 5 ΠΥ Ὁ 

‘t 18 SUBJECT AWARE OF U.S, GOVERNMENT INTEREST IN HINT 

8. 18 SUBJECT AWARE OF ΟἿΑ INTEREST IN HIM? 

INDICATE ANY LIMITATIONS ON COVERAGE. IN THE INVESTIGATION OF Suesecr, 

INVESTIGATION OUTSIDE CLA, EXPLAIN FULLY 
t 

8. PRQ Ald “GREEN List STATUS : 
mmc 1,OR @QUIVALENT, IN (8) COPIES ATTACHED | [wo 41 wit Be ronwaance 
| Ἰρβὸ tt. oR CQUIVALENT»1N (1) COPY ATTACHED “i. 9} OREM LIBT ATTACKED, NOt eee nee tere eee 

8. Rt TRACES 

[heme ee Ὁ NONOERC” \ToRy [“T: CENCOATORY ATTAChEd 
ἢ, DIVISION TRACES 

κὸ RECORD : SA CT 1 1 NON sDEROGATHRY | peangaTosy aTracued 
8. FIELD TRACES 

[πὸ βεδονο : - | | With Fonwano : ETE στ; RE |  [κμὸ ϑενοθαύοδυ inFo, |_| vanqoatony avtacues - ge Se 

fs [war INiPiavea (Kaplanstian} 

weet ay eres ee 

μα μμλιμρυκαιμεοιίμυ ot SIGNIFICANT S:PORMATION aT acHad 

von ἢ wenn aA " 
89} 772 det etshys eu SECRET 



VDC Mae” Ta fs eae oe REE Gel oe BG, VE SER δι te Ἢ . ᾿ anes ve He See od 

pete. 

a 

ote μάκρου 

a 

5 January 1965 

caer teen tern ese 
«- 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

τς SUBJECT: [ 201-205712) - 

1. WH/2/Dominican Republic holds Subjeci's file 
ἘΣ which-has been loaned to DO/SA, 

1965 telephoned the DR Desk Officer, 
oe eee that DO/SA would Like to_make Subject 

- ting of KUBARK interest in WUBRINY Ὁ. 
: that the Desk is. not now using Subject and that it has 

Bo objection to DO/SA briefing Subject. He asked that " 
ἃ memorandum covering the contact be prepared for inclu- fae αἱ 
gion in the Subject's file. Ἶ he a at Ν 

ἷ Be ex desires δ 5 January 1965 informed DO/Security 
that SA desires to make Subject witting of KUBARK 
interest in WUBRINY Ὁ. A PCSA had previously been granted 
on 8 December 1964 with the understanding that a CSA can 

? be quickly obtained because of the existing O/A on him, 
‘DPpO/Security said that necessary action for a CSA would 
be undertaken at once and that he foresees no problem, 

Bistritution: ; 
ἫΝ « Subject file. 
+, ὦ WUBRINY Ope 
> = WUBRINY Ὁ 
1 = 8A Chrono 

ws. 
Pe he κὸν epee TOPs 



; i : ie: , 
A ᾧ Ξ : ᾿ ; " ‘ 

πο gape ες : 
en “. : ; Gad cond vy 20 7 

| . | 
ΒΝ 

Pi 

¥ { 

. 
5 © 4 

. ὯΝ : 9 Secexber 1954 ᾿ 

SUBJECTs 
-~ 3 Re eg 

_DO/Security inform( | on ὃ Decembe> 296. that ἃ ῬΌΒΑ | ee i 2 

has been grented on Subject. Subject's Cftice of Security file ΠΤ 

: to 215627. po/Security further advised that if Subfect kas to be 

“wade witting ef Agency interest in WUBRINY Ὁ, then acsA 
can be 

qutakhy obtained because an ON was previously issvsd .on- Subject 

teed td 
rit td 

sth 



‘CATION TOP AND BOTTOM ; I γῇ : UNCLASSIFIED cossipesTiat ἰδ ' , 
: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP ‘ me 
i ἃ 
1 

. : 7 . 
ἢ Ν 
td " 

a ; 

é 

} 
i 

i 
t 

| 
7 
| 

σροσασὶ 

Subject. has twe sons per Security's 
ἡ ἘΣΣ Η 

μὰν ἐόν 
νον 

πνοήποῖ 

Pls i:t me knew if I should cenduct traces, 

Dec.6 
5 Ι 

SECRET 

a 140) 
568 ΘΟΥΕΒΕΒΕΈΗΥ op: ἰὼ ἢ OFFER 1 3961 8θ.-6071ε88 

etn mnt ee GSE 

+4 

Tas a 
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, hed : SECRET Γ : .. , @& dugust 1964 
OREN TAM 89 ay DC oe 

ate eee zuN @ Bre Moward Mant 

+ tram mat {| 
0, A/OC/CA Memorandum dated ? august 1764 

: forwarded hereulth, in ἃ separate énvelope, an Attachment Ho. le 
..inaluded ἐπ Attachment 2. 15 eperstional and iivestigative information: 
“froa the Offices of Security and the 201 file. Attachwent Ko, ἃ te ἃ 
blographic data sheet forwarded ty the Office of Security. 
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eeenpne set ce ee yt 

ream! 

pore 1 

2 

an ee ἝἜἶ 22. Bie Dete Sheet (Hot she'd 200 Chesne_cnt7 48 ἃ thernmefax and)” 

.ὁ w/atte. o ΠΌΔΑ 
e 6 e G/D0/8 

ΕΟ 

Rilo rages 

#5 ge 
kD 

: ᾿ \ ἵ i etre 

1 

ae em ent 

ὃ ig ᾿ 
᾿ 

a 1 ΟΣ 

ἧ : ᾿ Ν 
᾿ ‘ . 

Η 

4 - ae 72 : 

oa : ἜΝ, pete: : : ᾿ 
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Attachment τὸ DO/HS Meroramtue 
dated 26 August 19464 

09 

eet Attachmest Ha, 1 to 
. SBCRET DO/ES Memorandum dated 

Ae oe 36 August 1944 

ane Dispatches by 
: δ a possible 

: Ganado νἀ." τς ΤΕΣ S persons if the Dopinican 
- Republic could be developed and targeted egainst the intele 

τ Migenes service and the ruling circles. there, In HPSA-12323 
ὁ δά EPGA-941, both dated 11 September 1056, Subject 1a 

| δῶ λα δὼ a good persea ror the beyinning of covert oprra~ 
δέου im the Dominican Republie because he wes well Enows 
and considered discreet by those who knew his, Becuase of 
bia bueeijneeses in the U.8, and the Caribbean ares, Gubject . 
held many persons working for him over a period of years who 
owed him some allegiance, Subject’s conpantes 
busipese in tho Dominican Republic. SXEDADOLE, 
Gontact, was instructed to ΔΟΡῸΣ adirectly wg τῷ ἐδὲ 
8 cut-out who was ἃ personalffriead of ᾿ 
SXEDADELE, a wo Ξ Fto Rican legislature, a senior 
weber of the Republican (Statehood) Party, and very close 

᾿ ΟῚ see A ee τ : “« ΙΝ oe ‘ 
wows Payee 

““Informatt ὁ PRQ II revealed that he 
re 

Binoe Subject was considered a loyal ὕ,8, Citizen, he was 
wade witting of KUBARK’s interest in persons ia the Doainican 
Rapntiie Sho sight lead to tke target: - Ee, &udepted te φῶρας ᾿ 
EVBARK fo this endeavor enthusiaticsily. Altbough it was 

: ubject once served as an honorary Yice Consul 
Δ commen praeotice for prominent businessmen in 

‘in Aeerica. he wam not knowe to have any sorneetions vith. 
& forelas istelligense nervics, His value to KUBARE dey in 
Bie poreonsl knowledges ef persons and fasts iu the Boalaicas 
,διορυδιὰθ, particularly individuale whe travelled there for 

«Regal Peasees, a8 wéll as his soctal aad political statue, 
Tue esee officer described Subject as “intelligent,” “well — 
-edueated,” and “a political leader whose ree) streagth ia 
(fm Bie being an salightoncd capitelist,” Sedause he wee 
‘(aud 16) so prominent, and cauie Set witastand teo sue’ 

ον $oak@aiag of Bie positiun, he shovid nut be used “directiy" 
> 88 Gay operation (in the opinion of the ease officer whe 
, wrete the RaQ eveluation), NE eras Stare 

ia 
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" ‘ 

$ 

@aecesft Att@echaoat Bo. ἃ te 
ον : . DO/HS Hemorandum cated 

ial τὸ ἡ : πόδε τὰ : 28 August 1966 

3, According te fefermation ia C-82848 (Ct /os File), 
WH/3/08AH requested a POA on 4 diay 1960 for permission to 

_. . @llow the use of Subject to “provide useful information oa, 
= er through witting or unwitting euployees, courier acceas 

- 86 the Scaiasicas Bcpusiic,” Sseults of Greec List Ro. 166381 
, Gated 4 Bay 1960 were “ao pertinent identifiable inforsst$.o* 
a οῷ δῦ Bay 1960, and a field trace reply of that date wes ; 
9 “ae derogatory traces.” The POA was granted 31° May 1960 cod ΝΣ 
” ehe QA ea 11 Gepteuber 1960, These clesrannee were can- . ‘nee 
@elled on 31 and 34 March 1061, respectively, in aeticee te 
GL/GA by VWH/2/DRRE, Reseoas for those cancellations wore 
Set gives, Ge 88 Avenst 1961, WH/4/Cuba_ requested @ reine. _ 
-@tatemmnt of the OA, for use as an informant. Tne request 
wes granted by CI/OA on 11 Septeaber 1861, 

ὮΝ ἮΝ aa davestigation ‘report DF ‘the Office of μον κεν: ον πο: 
ξιδὰ 1900 wae βοὲ. unfavorable, It did make reference to infor — 
tion in an FBE report dated 19. May 1960, in Washington, O,C., 
which also appeared in the: Subdject's 30. EAN: Taiea report 

Geist 

nd j 

In ΘΒ, Subject ‘reportedly offered a job to 
‘Blizer Curet. Cuevaa, 2 Cocsuntst Party. tee ee ia 
Puerte RS gO (source. not spocitiod); 

‘me Br received information (gsouree not descusieas: 
“δ 1962 and 1983. that Subject received mail from 
One® Juma Antonio Corretjer, a former meaner of the 
Pucrto Rican, Bationslist chao 
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a . ow τς eo . Attachzent Fo, 1 to j oe ae ae SECRET O/HS Bomorandus datee τῇ i a she aE . . 26 August 1964 ᾿ ᾿ 
‘ , i 

4) At the request of the Justice Department, the . 
FBI conducted an Cinquiry, under the Antietrust Lave 
ef the U.8,, into the cessnt industry ie Sea Juss, 
Puerte Rice Guring December 1958, At. Andumt rialieat 
and financier, Subject repaptediy controlled the 
gombat industry in Puerto Rise, The Aptietrust 
Divisien Piles of the Dopartment of Justice eontaia 
Che regults of the inquiry, ἮΣ Υ te os : : 

« @660rding te anuary ν Ot with 
τ χ ἢ v Gebject is Pence οὐ 886 ὃ Ξ θῶ. At thie time, = ons : abject tol¢ that be was considering ie 

8809 construction of two Sizable plaate (cement and giaae) 

eesiatance through private enterpriea,” . 
δὲ was “imperative forall free nations of the Hewisphere 
te do all in their power ‘te help the Dominican Repubiiea 

Become & trus Derocracy and ¢eny it to the Coumunista, 
-@Bis vital task, private capital must also participate 
Getively.” ‘This is the conviction that prospted Bubject 
89 eoncider building the plants. : . 

Bubieet fel? ¢hat 

‘ 

eber ~- 

S ta Bubject’s 261 file, tadicaies tat Subject took intense interust:in Cuben affairs and vas sore 
thas willing to obtain Ainformstion on Cuban elenente, 

" 1. “ Aecording “to. & docusient a: Bub4 ect 6-201 
“Coatral Cover Staff nad a 
4m thear file #303 1 
hed no active 

yt 

» the ... 
record, Poze 2128 cated 11 vay 3960 

A Coppection with Wi/3/DRAH'e POA/OA, but 
oF Girect ‘Amterest in Subject, τὰ : 

ει 

a idaeee Sl) «ἀν tm age GE ARTO ER RT Ta οὐ". 41. EEE SEN ES Bt 

epee snes 
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. vente tate S - 

ey | ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET = 

Meese ΝΞ 

PRIOR τὸ FILING τ τὸ: ACTION BRANCH 

@ 1. Fill in Sect. 2. ca back. Detach δος ra 
flap reehers) aE . If file no. and title shown are not 

2. Dest? becnt FR Mor. unless it proper, insert proper file no. below ᾿ 

@ ως fecords significant action taxea or and forsard document to RID/AN. Ἐπ τ 

comments requiring preservation. 
FROM: " PROPER FILE NO. 

uaa d (x 7 : : ᾿ 
TO: ALL ADDRESSEES 

FILS 1% SECTION ὁ ON BACK IF APPROPRIATE 

BATE ΟΞ ΤΣ 
eeceiveo φοσωλβοαοὶ INITIALS 

ΤῈΣ 
ζ 

a raja μέλαν δε oe ae ates penance nee εν aE 

᾿ 
1: 

Jy i 

εἰ 

}} εἰ 
aeques? "ἢ 

4 
τς 

URE PREVIOUS 
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CASSICAnon 

S-E-C-R~E-T 

‘Action: Information 

2. During general conversation, SKEWER-1 ‘said he was consider- 
ing the construction of two sizeable plants (cement and glass.) in 
the Dominican Republic as a means of augmenting official assistance 
through private enterprise and asked of the venture, 
eet this was personal 3) KEWER-1 to make. - 

3. SKEWER-1 said-he felt that it was imperative for all free 
‘nations of the Hemisphere to do all in:their power to help the 
‘Dominican Republic become a-true-democracy and to deny it to the 
‘Communists. in this vital task, he added, private capital must 
; also participate actively. This personal conviction, he said, is 
‘what has prompted him to comider building the cement and glass , ey 
plants. ' | 

; | 8. SKEWER-1 said-that he believed the present GODR was 
democratically-oriented and would do a good job in the interval 

*.betreen the Junta reign and elections for a successor government, 
‘He also praised the selection ox Donald REID Cabral to succeed 
' DE LOS SANTOS. : : 

‘ Diatribution: : 
- Chief, WHD poe ake 

1 = 

CROSS REFERENCE TO DIRPATCH SYMBOL AND RUMBER 

HPSA-1969 | 
CLASSHICATION 

§-E-C-R-E-T 

4 January 1964 1 
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"un CLASSIFIED: MESSAGE 70 C= 
: JACQUES PRINDIVILIEspjyxn | SCS hee ROUTING . 

Lee) 61] ΄, i a ee 
owe, 2085 | se al | ; DATE Ὁ οὐ 1716 . toe 

᾿ | Jorrensto " ὧι ΝΙΝ 

᾿ Ei ROUTINE ' 

QUT98467 

CITE O1R . : 

4 

ἰὴ ἜΝ OM . 
Pera ΤῊΝ | 

- ες Ϊ 

aaa amen. he cae, ameceenererueescare 
. κεραορυς ον BY OTHER THAN ΤῊΣ i 

. Υ he 

; mnt, seco 



ἘΣ ἐν οἰ 

ἐν Roe ΟΝ ΔΝ 1} 294 74 
" ORG: JACQUES PRINDIVILIE te : 

UNIT, WA/4/ : Pes: 
‘EXT τ 2065 oe Τὴ - ὶ 
pare: 19 seprepen joey 7 ‘ roe 
οἷο ' | 

FROM, DIRECTOR 

CONF, Κι BELL 10 " 

INFO ὦ ' WH 5, S/¢ 2 

ICABLE TO uMZzIP 
ν 

ἊΣ 

AG 

ΓΟ ae 
EF reef WF) ὃν OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICH I$ PROHIBITED, | 

aaa is. hil 

Ἐν 



aera ee 

ὅποιο δ geeher : 
--¢% mn Fld de fap - 

ee a, C8293 

WENORANOUM FOR: Chief,  WH/L 

"Qh granted for use-of Subject as sot forth in PR Part 

τος ΟΙΜΟΡΕΒΑΤΊΟΝΑΙ, APPROVAL AND SUPPORT 

“Distribution: - 
- Orig. to Addressee | 

_ 4 to Files 

11. 

Smet, ghee etait ten “ὦ 

DIVISION 

etpenpAtccmeninnies, Seasonic nal 





δἰ ἕδο, 
CLBSSIITATION 

‘(DISPATCH | τ /- | 
a 5 te ee a Eee οὐεὰ a 

7 ONLY QUALIFIED DESA 

πως wareED FLO WSEDONG 

INFO οὐ CAR aLOul IRDDURG 

Fron eae i es με ν ἘαυναυΝ 

Chief, estern Hemisphere Division αὐ eek. ener 
SuBsECT : 

SKEKER-1 « Clarification of Operational Status τὰ 

ACTION REQUIRED - REFERENCES yn. 8? “ae ie 

ACTION 3 48 appropriate, per paragraphs tao and three. 

REF: HPSA~1955 (RYBAT) (27 September 1963) | 
« 

: Qe ἃ full Operational Approval was 4ssued on 21 September 1961 

for use of SKEWER-l as set forth in the PRQ Part 11 submitted to Head- 

8 with JU-232 (18 July 1961). Notification of issuance of the 

OA was given the. Station in DIR 12785 and-DIR 12766. . ἜΣ ΠΟΤ τ 

> g,[__——_—«sdigudges that the above-cited PRQ Part It no 

' Jenger obtains as to Subject's actual current operational status and 

τ φάθ (βοράημαχίονβ' file on Subject shows that it doas nots ego, his 

funding of a Station JNWAVE operation), an upeto-date PRQ Part 11 ae: 

should be submitted in order to amend the Os issued 
in Septenber 1961. rae 

a. eee 1 by the provisions of CSI-F=50-17 0 ji 

_ with respect to keeping Headquarters informed of current operational oe 

contact with and use of Subject. 
=. - a ae 

sae 

Ἢ CRORS REFERENCE τὸ DISPATCH SYMBOL AND NUMBER DATE Ge3 : 

δος δον + GLABSIFICATION - : | QB PRE NUMBER 

" gEORET 9020205712 

the pg 

ORESTNS? is 

ΕΝ ΙΝ ΟΝ 
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, 518 

.2 AUG 61 

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE . Zot- 

SECRET ΤῊΝ cress NOTE 

~~ ROUTING a 

ea comer ἘΡ ‘ , 1 ΕΣ ; [7 * DIRECTOR 3 ees Fo 

ΠΣ a ὦ δ᾽ ὧς a (ἢ 
+ ACTION: BELL 10 

, ORE 

Ὁ | INFO + COP, ADDP/A, CA 2, CA/EAG, CA/PRG, ca/PROP, ci/ic 2, 
rei: τῷ Fl, FI/INT 2, 100 4, more s/t 2 

. PRITY DIR INF 
λους, BYVOUR & τς Ἢ co 

τὴς MEETING 1 AUG ἡ Ἐς Ξε μα wae cad book 
~, Ae [|__| MAD CONVERSATION 25 JULY WITH FRANK SHAVE? “AFL-CIO ae 
᾿ LEADER IN PUERTO RICO; CHAVEZ PROPOSED, ὀ [60 DOM REP ACT AS) 

τὰ CATALYST BETWEEN CONFLICTING FORCES AND USHER IN DEMOCRATIC GOVERNME 
ee ARGUED THAT MAN[_] STATURE COULD SERVE IN PLACE OAS COMMISSION, 
7} [___]PavoRABLY INCLINED IN PRINCIPLE.[ ___] IN CONTACT CARLOS 
"fyi CHARDON, WELL KNOWN PUERTO RICAN AGRONOMIST WHO. NOW IN DOMREP AT 

INVITATION BALAGUER CONNECTION AGRARIAN REFORMS. CHARDON FAVORS. 

IDEA[__|MEDIATION, ¢CoMMENT{ REQUESTED ΝΟΤΉΙ Ὁ} YAUGER 
VOLUNTERRED NOTHING, "FOR HGS INFO YAUGER ane μα WITH: 

"8. CHAVEZ HAD JUST RETURNED FROM SEEING ARTURO ESPEALLAT i 
᾿ IN CANADA. AS μονα TIME FRIEND ESPIALLAT, CHAVEZ CLAIMS CREDIT 
© FOR CETTING RAMFIS TRUJILLO RELEASE ESHAILLAT. CHAVEZ ALSO FRIENDLY ‘ 

τῆς WITH RANFIS WHO, ACCORDING CHAVEZ FAVORS DEMOCRATIZATION ponnep; ἢ | 

© iT vents Leave countay, LIQUIDATING FAMILY“ASSETS AT TEN cENTS) |! 
J}... ON THE DOLLAR, ASSETS IN DOMREP ESTIMATED AT 800 MILLION DOLLARS. 
ie leer THAT IN LONG RUN IT WOULD BE CHEAPER FOR DOMINICANS 

τὰ " REPRODUCTION ey 1 STH TIAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED, Copy Ne. 
is ἂν ence θούνθθϑθ FEES, tds, 

εἶ mde , af τ See ere emma © Bpnatapyapvlanns we" λον Φαφοτοστν αι ef ANTE ta roan age + Ms Φύπρφα δαρειαϑ αν pene yees: aa 

ΠΡΌΣ tee. ἢ τας ἃ, ἃς ΠΝ 
‘ rasan eee manamlgiiglsalteomentnieS vert “Ἱ 



mere Tet 

Saree 5 BOOST een See 

‘pas fee, 

RID THEMSELVES TRUJILLOS BY PAYING, SAY, FIVE. CENTS. ON DOLLAR RATHER’ 
“)ν SUFFER CONSEQUENCES: CIVIL WAR. CHAVEZ SAYS HECTOR TRUJILLO 
ALSO WANTS OUT BUT PETAN WANTS. CONTINUE DYNASTY. CHAVEZ SAYS, 

_ RANFIS HAS SOLID BACKING AIR FORCE WHICH Is REAL STRENGTH ARMED 
FORCES, ae τς Ἢ .»- 
a HAD BEEN APPROACHED BY OSVALDO T GRIMALDI AND JOSE 

* ANTONIO SALCEDO AS LEADERS IN PUERTO RICO OF PRD WHO ASKED MONEY 
"FOR MEDICINES CLOTHING ETC.[] STALLED BUT IS INCLINED ΟἿΝ 
νὰ someruine TO KEEP ON GOOD SIDE ANY ANTI COMMUNIST GROUP. 

a ee ae if 

pres 
1a 

oo Seer 

wets le 

FICE [ὃ PROIBITzD 
nit wl edd ag 

ἀδόφυφφεν = 7 sage: Span pes μοὶ ας Oo Hi ᾿ 
eek Ramen Torn tra sincere ARS Rear τινὰ Am ANE PH Ee reaper nch van a8 ri a Oya we vi 

προ Sea ents 



¢ : “Ὁ ‘ane 

id SECRET 
: : PRO NO. i 

PERSONAL RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE 
: fl PART Π = 0 ERATIONAL INFORMATION BISPatTen ao. 

~ | dU 232, Z : ῃ " + INSTRUCTIONS TO CASE OFFICER % , 
tat tert sre a ἃ. Thia form must be filfed in by the caae officer or appre formation, 1 ἐδ pag to be shown to tho eubject, 

to 2. Noemaiiy, hoadquactecs will be unable te jague an approved yaleus requester ἐπ Pay parte ἢ and ff. However, 

peiete authority on the basia of the beat awadlable ine 

furniahes ena ea te ott Questions 

τααριαις κα σον κυ 

ἐπ δὴ emergency provisional epproval may b0 obtained by complying with the ape , ἕ * elicebie provisione of FR 10.218. paragraphs 68, 8, 178 and 19d. Thereafter the waual wethed te document or come ᾿ plete the cave muat be followed as set forth in FR 10.218. 
: : 3. Three (3) enepleted copies of PRG part F (inclading copy im eubject’s handwriting, ¢f poseible) and tee (3) some : e pleted copies of this form aust be sant te headquarters 48 S90n δα possibie. 

I 4. Bate acquired fater must be sent to headquarters in PRY format in two (2) copies, 
fT ’ 8. Pall dm of? items, ἐξ information obfeinable, 1 ites nae applicable write "ΝΑ." 17 additional apace required foe itea, use reverse wide of page hoyed ta appropriate tiem number, - 

de 

£ 

8: 

fc ᾿ artemis οι. σαν 

fae a ..............-... 

ἂν. ONOICATG OHA THRR SUBJECT COULD O€ TURNED OVER QUICKLY AMO IW A SECURE MANNER HAMOLING. 67 SO, INDICATE ΤῸ Gwos.. ἃ 3 

Yes - to any senior officer (Subject is 57 years old) 

FORU ND. (αν. MEPLACES FORM 986 
Vaov se 10508, WIEN Hay ge ὑφῆ0, a Γ 
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| SECRET 
SECTION 11 MOTIVATION ANG CORTROL 

ézplata.) 

κέν εἷος ὡλλλδοο μόν foes cient ee aw Cv eBid 24 No control other than the suasion of patriotism, 

Cover 
᾿ς COVER USED BY SUBJECT AND CASE OFFICER IN THEIR MEETINGS. 

Social cover, Case Officer's cover makes acquaintanceship entirely plausible. 

ἃ. COVER USED BY SUBJECT IN OBTAINING HIS INFORMATION ARO IM- CONTACTING HIS INfOmean TS. 

' Hie business and social positions. 

8. INDICATE SERVICE FOR WHICH SUQJECT THINKS NE (944, work) cle working). 

. Witting. - aby Mgpe ae S? 

SECTION ἐν 

fo ERPLAIN SUGJECT'S KNOWN PAST OR PRESENT CONNECT. 
SUCH CONNECTION 15 KNOWN OVERTLY. 

“. Mo-known ‘such connection.- 

G. GRPLAIN ANY TRAINING SUQJECT HAS HAD 

ἢν INDICATE OTHER FOREIGN POWER BUBJECT OULD BE MOST LIKELY 19 COLLAEGRATE BETH BECAUSE OF HIG FOEOLOGY OR PAST ABSICIATIONS. ZHPLAIN. Ν - eee pelts 

Such collaboration is in the realm of theoretical posaibilit 
nection wath a foruign government is that he has served 

(ee. = | & common. practice of Latin American busines 

known. con. 

— : 

its i ing ch cect aia ΡΝ ΤΟ Sa leben helt 



Pa 

Pome cae , coe st αἱ 

} SECRET : 
i SECTION V2 OPERAT! OnAL USE = CONTACT 
᾿ a. GF SUBJECT HAS BEEN USED 08 COMTACTEO BEFGRS*, (ABICRTE at tivity te Seite 

SD TRIE ARIE νὴ τ ΣΝ 

BATEOM HE RAS FURHE SHED. 

‘From hig business and social positions. 

‘No previovs use known. 

GMOLCATE HOW AND FROM How BYUBIECT OBTAIns CNP ORMATION. 

That is, his normal business and social 
. contacts supply him with his information. 

SECTION Vit 
Δ. DETAIL SUBJECT'S PROPORED ἼΔΙΟΝ TYPE CONTACT OR DPERALIONAL Une) 

SECTION Wilt 

4» 

‘be useful - wittingly or ὙΘΑΡΟΛΕΙΝ 5 

: ONDICATE WHAT HAS BEER TOLD GUBIECT AS TO THE GISPOSETION OF infoRMaTICN με URN HANES: 
ἘΠ 

! Re 
Η 

Subject is witting ‘ 

GETAIL SUBJECT*& PROPOSED Fi OR ει ree 8ὲ OR OUTIES. 

Subject "8 value lies in his personal knowledge: of persons and facts in ‘the target | 
country, and his access to persons having legal reasons to travel to that country: 
Also, through him access can be had to local spereces who may be ina position to 

CETAUL SULUECT*S PROPORED PP. Pm TYPE Use Of SUTIES. 

See Para i, dmmediately above, 

PROPOSED LIAISON OR OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY 

8, @HERE SUBIEET 1B an GRRICIAL wemane OF A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT: 

AGENCY RELATIONSHIP WITH SUBJECT 

CHPLAIH ATURE OF ἈΒΕΝΗΥ. RELATIONSHIP ΒΗ Muastets 16s ππλιαδ. SPPOGITE NUBEER: REMUNERATION, IF Amys 
PURSCHNGL aRUMN 1d Gitabet, 

The relabionnhip 48 aoolal - on a witting basis, No remuneration 18 involved, 

3 
SECRET 

8ο far aa 18 known, the Conc Officer ts the only Agency person known to Sub ject: 

πουσοισο συν ot 

Ω 

! 

i 
: 

AGENCY 

' 
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| SECRET ; 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR GTHER OPERATIONS 

TALEWTS, OR QUOLIFICATICNS PGssE τε BY SudeitE Gtr COULD COVCEIVAPLY BE OF Vat ue 
te INDICATE SPECEAL ABILITIES, 

FOR OTHER OPERATIONS. 

Although Subject is an intelligent, well-educated person, he should not be used 
directly in operations. His value is as described in Section VI. Furthermore, 
his political position prohibits involvement in operations. 

SECTION Καὶ COMMT THEN TS 
δ. ΔΓ 4018 PROPOSED Τὸ Pay SUBJEST A MEGULARM SALARY, INDICATE THE WEEKLY AMOUNT. IF ΡΑΥΜΕΗΥ Τὸ Of MADE In EXCHANGE 

EOMOE TIES: sues tov OR OTHER METHOD, SPECIFY AND GivE O£TAILS. 

EXPLAIN ANY PROMISES. OTHERWISE ΚΟΥ͂ CoveRto wEnEIN, MADE TO SUBJECT. (Bxanple: Commitaents regarding evacuation of aubjoct and family.) . 
‘ 

CE AND SECURITY 

“ $SOICATE OTHER (MVESTI GATE VE MEASURES TAKEN TO VERIFY BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION FURNISHED BY SUBJECT.” 

As an outstanding public figure, knowledge about Subject: as ‘general and all. "Who's 
Who" write-ups contain long articles about him. — - 

{HOLCATE WHETHER OR NOT PROVISIONAL OPERATIONAL APP'OVAL OR OPCRATIONAL AP 4. GATE APPROVAL OBTAINED 
PROVAL FOR SUSJECT’S USE HAS BEEN PAtVIOUsLy OBTAINES. 

POA : 
EvaLuaté guesecr’s CHARACTER, MELTABILITY AND SECURITY, CITING G¥IDENCE wend PoSsiaieg. 

_In addition to Section II.1, although a leader in politics, Subject's real strength 
‘48 in his.being an enlightened capitalist. One Who's Who description says pioneer 
in the job of humanizing.industry". Is a Catholic-lay leader. Has held various 
publie service positions, e.g., Lions Club, Chamber of Commerce, Council. of the 
Boy Scoutes honorary secretary of MIT; patlanthropist; etc. ΄ 

ower 

8. EKPLATH ANY SITUATION OR INDISCRETION ΓΝ ENICH BUBJECT MAY HAVE BEEN (HVOL VEO WHITH WUST OF EVALUATED Faow & > 
SE/GPRRATIGONAL SECURITY vigwRoiaT. 

Kone known 

SECTION ἈΠ) SUBJECT'S PERCONAL HADITS 4 
$+ UGB OF LIQUOR, ORUGS: GaAMeLing, PARAMOURS, 

With Case Officer, Subjeat has heen most sparing in use “of iacors 88 ἃ aaa 
public figure any personal weaknesees would have been well aired. 



ca ἈΝΕ : SECRET 

ΣΡΟΤΙΟΝ ΧΕῚ AVOCATIONAL {NTERESTS 

ἢν. INDICATE SuBJECT'S HOGSIES OR INTEREST IN SPORTS, MUSIC. ETC: 

Plays the plano well. 

SECTION XIV GENERAL 

t+ .CMBICATE BNE THER SUBJECTS LANGUAGE ABILIY. ES AND OTHER CWARACTERISTICS, ARE SUTH AS HE ζουιθ PASS AB A WATIVE 

jo? A CouNTAY OR REGION. OTHER THAN HIS OBR. EXPLAIN. 
? 

Subject's English is excellent but he probably would be noted as having been raiged } 

Ὁ other than in the continental United States. Information is lacking as to his 

foreign language abilities, and such infermation has not been sought in view of 

; the non-operational nature of his connection with the Agency. . 

8.: INDICATE WHETHER ENFORMATION Ih PRO PARTS | AND 41) WAS OBTAINED SY RESFARCH, CLANDESTINE ASSERSMERT, FIRES, 

: COMRESPOROENCE OR OTHER MEANS. : * F 

Except for such factual data as place of schooling, Subject is such a prominent " : 

 γυῦλῖο figure that general information about him is public knowledge. 

oh 

δ. ΠΡ OTHER THAN ROUTINE ACTION 19 REQUIRED, 17 AMD GHEM TERMINATION OF SUBJECT 18 EFPECTEO, PLEASE ExPLAIN. (4150 

Bio 430. supra) 
: ἢ ᾿ 

Ss ha ea a τ Se eee - τττ τ 

EMERGENCY CONDITIONS RECONTACT ARRANGEMENTS 

Te QbVE FULL DETAILS ν.Ε, AECOGNITION SIGNALS, S/W) WHERE COULD CONTACT GE MADE! BHAT BONA FIDES COULD INDIVIOUAL 

MARKING COMPACT USE? 

Si diclglaotaneickes ἃ ΝΕ ΞΟ ΝΣ τρῶν Ci ὴς δι νόξα ον ἀδανξλα seas 

If contact with Subject were to be made other than through the Case Officer, the 

newly-contacting Officer should exhibit documentary evidence of his Agenuy con- 

nection: and a reasonable explanation of why the introduction is not made by the 

Cage Officer... τ ἘΝ : : εἰ. 

SECTION ἈΝ} - πῖον ἐν MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONAL OATA AND REMARKS ὁ ; Η 

: See Bection TZ 1. 

‘ 

δε eae AREER, TENET ΣΡ ο΄ 

GIGNATURE OF APPROPRIATE BANIHR aPFIGER 

8 
Ὁ 8608 Ε 

το OEE, 



é 
. ; wi AES Cha Carat, σα Ss fi gt ea eta oes 

“ - ν : ; 
-- “ὍΣ, - ᾿ Ny τὰς ἢ 

“ει δεν, 

ΡΕΒΒΟΝΡΙ, RECORD SUESTIONNAIRE .. 
PART | - BIOGRAPHICAL iNFORMATION- 

eleaciy. 
e @ff queations. 
δ blank 

@ SECTION & GENERAL PERSONAL 

INSTRUCTIONS: 2. 
ation ἐξ not applicable, erite "ΝΑ" 
ional ed 

1 q 
ἔξ add:t 

aati ORE Let | 

pate oF glaet : : 9. PLACE OF BIRTH ᾿ Loe 

2? Psbruary 10h ; “as FONCHs, suerte Hise -. 
Pensouat wasiTs (Liquor, drage, Gembiing, peresours) οὐδ γα ve 

za ἢ =. Very velleknow an community) of? bigh moral charecters. 

OS: APPARENT AG] 99. HEIGHT 99. paces (Shape) 

Ὁ τ Coro ΟΣ Ove 
he EGLoR OF WAIR pl. coLon oF ever 8} rears ; ele poerune 

Dever " ian RR ah) Cord ; 
GEARS AND MARNE OR OTHER: ΘΙ ΘΈΙΝΟΟΙ ἘΜῚΝ δ VeaTUACD 

_ Soar on let gheuk bone 
ba 

he GENERAL APPRARANGE 

0G: PROMINENT FEATURES 

OP: SHER. OERTEPYING SSATURES. 

ATTACH SAMPLED OP SIGNATURE ANO HANDWRITING: Δι. Π0 DATED PHOTOGRAPH AND PINGREPRINTS, ΤΡ OBTAINABLE 
[ΠῚ Soran 

ν᾽ 99 θη 958 ὡς Beas ὡς ἜΡΩΣ 
! 9 δ0 ΜΠ = othe ἀπ CT Yt a eee 



7490000” fue 

( Ἢ of a ate ae é 2 

am _ ! τῷ 

Φ (Section ΤΙ Cliizensute a ere lel: 
ε. F 

oe ee ee ee ee weet tee tae 

SEC 
t. 

SECTION IV ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATIONS 
fe MEMBER SHIP 1% RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 

ber oe ee A ED Reman Oatrolis 

= PResentT AMO PAST MEMBERSHIP ΙΝ PROFESSIONAL ANG SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS: POLITICAL APFILLATIONS 

: ἢ 1 Νέου Glab τ᾿ 5 thee 
Σ 1::: : Aterdcan ὃ Sesdety of Mechantcul. ἢ siialiedes 

RET Seater of Renublicen (ftatenoo4) . erty 

GATES a τ . OCGREE 
RE 

: a te 24] Mormhutown | “ahooks New varesy 

Ranquaees © eas ' me: GOMPE TENGE 
Ppa Se ee Seam Sr as] “ai 

᾿φδὃ 98 beloe each ἰϑιβυθθθ in rie you ἢ UNOLRBTAND 

=e a re a τὰ 
eae 7) 



᾿ — - 

SECTION VI ἼΒΗΝ ᾿ SPECIAL . QUALIFICATIONS ΠῚ INTERESTS | 
1. INDICATE ANY WRIiTIMG, 

TiGh OATES, 
GIVE O£TAILS INCLUDING TITLES OF BOORS Of @RTICLEs, aso AMES OF PUBLISHERS AND PUBLICA: 

aoeeeh ee tiene, 

a : 
- 

1 

τιλολος ons: Saduatrial senmocragy ΗΝ: 
‘ravioan τ ν πιδῆλον 
Camant 2) ants 
Suger Μ11})9 Ὁ ᾿ ol ; 

8. GPECIAL SHILLS, ABILITIES, HOBBIES BUCH AS RADIO. PHOTOGRAPHY, εἴς. 

Piano olayings fencing, i, 

SecTion vil MILITARY. as 

veoe | τὸ | 

SOENTIFVING COUNTRY, INDICATE WHERE GERVICE PERFORMED, DECORATIONS, GHEN AND GY DISCHARGED. 
PRisonar, os Ν : 

GIVE OETAILG 

8 SECTION Vill ; EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
eee eee eee Le ee SSeS SBI ee eh eeeeeevo tee ΤΉ ΒΒΜΒΒΒΒΜΒΝΒΝΝΝΗΝΝ 

2 NOTE: INDICATE CHRONOLUGICAL HISTORY OF EMPLOYMENT LISTING LAST POSITION RESP. INCLUDE ANY GOVBRNWEN?T BuPLOYuRNT. 

F= inCLUBtVE δατεῖ aie 8. qepcoven 8. aponeee | Boe a SE 

ree or WORK ‘ Se SALARY OR ZARNINGS θ. ΒΕΑΒΟΝ POR LEA¥ing 
sy 

BUPLOVER 

83. REABOM POR LEAVING 

wie AUADGN POR LE 
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hee eae ἐν ν ote peetie ον δ υσυο eee Be ee νῶν ree ee ene στ αν 

: ae 
MARITAL STATUS | 

ἢ. STATE DATE, PLACE AND REASOM FOR ALL SEPARATIONS, BIVGRCES OF AWRULBERTS 

ire oR 
HUSBAND? 

Of YOU HAVE BEEN MARRIED MORE THAN ONCE, INCLUDING ANNULMERTS. 
GIVING DATA REQUIRED GELOW FOR ALL PREVICUS MARRLAGES. 

USE SHEET FOR FORMER BWIFE OR HUSBAND 

id 

ας , 8 5 ὩΣ δ iad ae Pe wih qisndts Gudlaheesibem ine wdiviat stg cnatndtiia Ὁ ΤΥ tte Sis herenan ΣΉΝ 



00000 

BROTHERS AND SISTERS ; i ® 

᾿ 
j ; 

ae see] vew 
ma 

ante 

vA 

Ma cats nde anes 

αν παν 

, : κολανανάν.. sana 

OF BIRTH 
ring Stat 

veins 

ve Sh cheb, 

is 'ν “ν᾿ : ‘ name GP RELATIVES If ANY GOVERNMENT SERVICE: INDICATE AE oF GOVERNMENTS ane Position HELD. 

“ 
¢ ᾿ 

y 

MAHEG, ALFASE 
θεν δ, a 

Θ [section ἅν 
fe ΦΙΘΥ͂ Git @ ASSOCIATES, INDIVIDUALS CA BHOUPS 
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z af : 

. a2 β ΤΈΡΠΕΙ | 
\ 
i 

ΑΝ : oe The Subject! 8 capita holtinge are egtinated to be over HeOMONS his PM yn eee i” “earnings are estimated δὲ $50,000 per year. 



πο: SECRET a 
We 232 

18 July 1961 

_ MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEF, WH DIVISION 

"SUBJECT General . - Operational - 

σι Specific - Submitting PRQ Part ΤΙ on 
rw 

‘In compliance with Reference, the requested information 

| is herewith submitted. — : 

: ; les 

em abe east ay 

‘ Bnelogures | 
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ie ake SECRET. “- 4 

PAMOVANDUM SOR: : 

Ρ απ Ὁ ἀν εξ, WED a 

. " ScEgaCT 1. Genera) - ᾿ 

ΩΝ τὴ Spectfic τ΄. Subject 

“ge DIR 01693 (ovr 71937) 

The operational use of the subject of the references was . 

“<< ἡ pequested by CDIBEX on 1 June 1961. In view of KUBARK's previous 

~~: gomtact with the eubject and probable future operational interest 

4m the subject, STONESET has requested KUBARK's maintainance of 

‘the subject's clearance. 
ge 

ἃ. To complete the subject's olearance for full operational 

approval, you are requested to provide as promptly as possible the 

requisite PRQ Part II information. Enclosed herewith are two 

eopies of the appropriate form... . Ὁ os 



[ UNCLASSiFicn ΓΊ JNTERNAL 6 coe T ENTIAL ΓῚ secret 
_ ROUTING AND RECORD SHEE? 

ΤΕ ΟΝ | 
|e -| emncers | com COMMENTS (Number each comment te show from whom 
a | rorwase | INITIALS fe whem. Orew ὁ line ccross cofumn alter — comment.) 

Attached for your subject's 201 

— 

aa?! το, 

ἢ 

| 

ene 
ΜῈ 

range vEraceR a 
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ae paises τὶ SECRET να ᾿ : 
: a ae (Then Pitted inj cy “a : 7 ἢ 

Spee τ ον ~ anaes DO WOT USE THIS SPACE σ΄ 
γῇ a ---σ TAR 18M NO- 

᾿ ᾿ ep WINES AAs [γι ἢ VALS 33 5 7 

SS) TSR 1613 Το rrace request EORY bits ecAE My [are 
iS . * = OT ἐξ - ek May 61 ; 
i : POL Bik $200.10 201 Mo. oa 

᾿ PLS C. EQUZGWOR WHEN GUECK IS COMPLETED . 

ξ Yan RAE ΡΩΝ “-- Department of the ΑἸΤΩ͂ ; . 
WL CAGES AND/OR SPELLING ¥ ΣΌΣ a ‘ ἢ 

{ None indieated ~ ines . ᾿ ae 

OCCUPATION 

‘PREGEMT EMPLOVHERT t, 
he 

(rRaveL ὁ 
τι δ 

᾿ 
μναῖ, PERTINENT: ΓΘΕΝΤΙΊΓΥΙΝΟ ΟΑΤᾺ 

ἘΠῚ graduate - -192h = Machanieal Engineer 
- Master Degree, MIT, 1925 ν " 

ΤΟ ΒΒΟ is ΜΕΊΩ utilized a by a neihes of the 
Interegency Source Register and has been ἀρ 

registered as ΒΟΟΣ: 

telecon of 1 June 1961: between’ 
ΣΦ your office. 

ξ" πῆ 



OR: 
UNIT « 

: EXT a 

DATE: 

FROM. DIRECTOR 

CONF: @5) ay 
Fi, FI/INT 2, S/C 

ἢ 

dW 520 

οὐ @ObGAGIME ΘΡΡΙ6858 

_ PRODUCTIO 

2 

"CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 

PRIORITY 

OPERATIONAL 
UAMEDIATE 



UNAS aaa EGET Hae te per ne pean ne Ee arene oc πον κακν . 2 ΡΝ 

5 ᾿ 
ᾧ 

: 

aie 

i ᾿ 

4 4. * 

: 

2 

i . 

ORT ὸὃὃὃὉὃὉ ΘΠ ΠἐέΠΠ: 

BELORANDUH FOR 

FROH © Ghier, WD | ΞΟ: 

t General « Operational 

ον Specific = Subject of Mags 

sete 

‘requested to contact Subject as soon as possible and on ἃ 

eentinuing ba sie for information on the internal political situation in | 

S$ <a 
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ame mo ee 
͵ 

εν 1s ΟΦ 
wt gad - 48 

cate 1 10 1960 

MELONANDJU FOR t Warren 8, YAUGEP. 

PROM. 4 Chis?, ΝΗ 

SUBJECT + Goneral « Operational 

seitie | (ous 
ACTION REQUIRED: See paragrapti 2. 

~ Blacdeas δ ας cee 3 ee 

᾿ Referonce 3 

ὦ 21, You are advised that Subject vas granted provisional operational "" @pproval on 31 May 1960 for the purpose of acsegaing ‘him as a possible ἐμὴν  gouree of information on the the 
εν Seasibliity of hig ὃ 

᾿ ἃ, To complete Subject's clearance for full operational approval fe are acked to provide as promptly as possible the requésite PRQ Fart IZ ormation, 

HOS 7/2 

2?/ 

Ὁ ρος 

τ ΜΠ 



Md ee REET tem ΟΣ 

parle 

14-00000 

πὰς , 

is ᾿ = _ SECRET | 
oe ᾿ - ; Ξ 

᾿ τὴς - PROVISIONAL OPERATIONAL APPROVAL 

ἢ MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, 3 DRE en ee 

ai a a 1. οτϑϑϑι ξ ὨΤῸΣ Ξ ᾿ δυο 

Η oo ors 
ΐ : 
i" REFERENCE: Your Metiorandum, Dated 

i : May 1960 Ὁ i 

_ » ἃ Provisional Operetional Approval is granted for the use of this Subject | 
| @8 set forth below... | . ᾿ i 

: A Provisional Operational Approval issued by CI Staff grants the same a 
, authority, ona temporary basis, for the use of an individual as the authority | 
< granted in an Operational Approval unless othervise specified by CI/OA. τὸ is ' 
: ‘based, however, only on preliminary file checks and. investigation.and.-tssube-—r~ | - 

Ἣν Ὁ: Ject to a further final review when all investigation is completed... . ᾿ i : ae Recent ey ite eee 

= 
. 

i 

Ἢ Be 

ὩΣ P 

re 

ἀν κεν πν wee ee te en ee 

roe ae fe 
: To procese the Operaticnal Approval, full tnformation (completed PRQ ὶ f 
Parts I and If) must he submitted as scon as possible and not later than #1 Η οἰ 
(6) months from this date. An Operational Approval will follow when all i } 

᾿ investigation 1s completed and upon the receipt of satisfactory PRQ Parte I i 
᾿ and IT, Cancellation must be requested if use of Subject by interested Di- i ὶ 

vista ; ‘ ae : 

᾿ ἐξ a < τῇ Ἵ 

ene 
- $e 88 
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in t 1/04 Yenerentum, came Subject, dated ἜΣ 
ii * 95 May 1960 - 

-" ἃ, Be reply to Fara 1 ef Reference, this Division dese 
wet believe the information therein -preeludes consideratien - : 

" οὗ Subject for possible operational use. ae 

Be As for Para 2 of Reference, Reference srossed vith : 
edvies fres this Division that field traces had not revealed 
-Geregatery information regarding Subject. - ἫΝ lad 

3. Regarding Para 3 of Reference, this Diviaion 48 not: “ ἄν: 
Gnterosted in the investigation of possible infraction of pli 

' entéetrust lave by Subject. Consequently, it is requested 
Ὁ thst C1/OA notify the Offies of Security to this effact. 

a 

Aken led heg 
-Ἅ Ὅν 
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φ a ἘΞ “-οἱ 

. 1. Attached for your information is a copy of a FBI memorandum 
weceived this date from the Office of Security. Please advise 

.@Z/OA as to whether or not the information contained therein would 
tend to affect Subject's operational use. 

' @.° Review of Subject's file indicates that Sleld trace results 
have not yet been received from your Division. Please forward at 
Four earliest convenience for further POA processing. 

3. The Office of Security, unless notified toe the contrary by 
“CI/OA, will continue its investigation, following the FBI lead 
Provided in the lest paragraph of the attached memorendua.: ~~ 

τὰν Ἀ᾿ 
eg hy 

whe ἃ ἊΝ 



i fer reaces 

| fence cost 
FleLO Yeaces 

QtMagn 8 

bogs 
6: a6 
Pre ne cee 

an be given to your request for epproval in 
h this office the information checked below: 

 Ἰορεολτιοκαι αὶ Oivision Taaces 
O1OGRAPHIC tmFORWATION 

|. Jaweun 8 GF TECuMmICAL IMTERROGATION 



4-00000 

ae es 
Sherer tn oe 

ee lara a 

te 

‘PO 

- WROMs ‘ ͵ ts 
. ΝΣ 

Le Πλλεδν σις emeemerenemeaneecmaenasata eect ποκοο ττοπιδις 

- > & 

. The reply on your Urean Liet Request ᾿ 

eee 

Rite 
ἵν Perea 

Loe 

ΘᾺ 7 

one 

Ἢ 
Ἐ it 

ni "3 ΓΤ ἢ A amen Τ᾿ - ca EDS GPa ye SRP ELE 89 SEB AIRTEL GE ER τὰ OT ERS, 

AOS MRO OS Oe bein bem pect ξτσισν ἘΠ ree 



: 

Τα Blame ὁ row ts cCragsseten: : SECRET 

ὦ, Sigscct imam, ἕν κὰν LETTERS aad νότον, peer 

ν 

a i 

vi? 

SERVICE ARM, COUNTRY 

9. PAST OCCUPATIONS 

Or sreenepon 

τὸ. DESCRIPTION (neicur) (weicht) (eves) 
i sr a a παν 227 

42. OTHER 

icin seats Ἐν BOTH SHEETS TO Fi/o, 

seen 

jysTauC TIONS: pore CARBON; FILL OUT FORMS COMPLETELY. 

LOCATION’ 

LOCAaT 10% GATES 

Ἰὼ 
ΤῈ 
a 
8 

(nAIR) (Race) (oTHta) 

ξ 

ee C81-50-7° 

whe 

See AAA αἰ 
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SECRET oad ; 

Frou: εν Ce 
i ae 

oi. . de (CO) SEE dossien on susecT Is Ft/D BIOGRAPHIC FILES. cee. 

ia, Be {7.1 + Μεμοβαδουν ts artacueo HERETO. te pasate nt. 

co [Ξ-::} υἱτῆ THe cimiteo IDEMVIFICATION PROVIDED IW THE REQUEST, FI/D 15 URABLE TO 

DETERMINE WHETHER THERE IS IRFORMATION ABOUT THE SUBJECT OR HOT. τ΄ ἮΝ ; j 

Mead [CX] Fi/ masrig ‘par SineritFornat ion ON SUBJECT. IF A CONTINUING SEARCH WAS 

REQUESTED IN SECTION 14, INFORMATION ABOUT THE SUBJECT WILL BE REPORTED το 

YOU AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE. Leas ΠῚ ᾿ 

t 

THE SUBJECT OF THiS REQUEST 15 APPARERTLY ‘THE ‘SUBJECT oF τα FOLLOWING: 

a Be 
eT cate oats Seas 

ROTE Τὸ THE ORIGINATING OFFICE 

"wnen THE SUBECT 1s MO LONGER IMPORTANT TO YOUR OFFICE, THIS SWEET, WITH THE FOLLOWING CANCELLAT 10K 

WOT ICE Con TS TED, SHOULD BE SENT TO FI/D. oe, 

REVIEW YORROFILE OF THESE SHEETS FREQUENTLY, AND SEND TO F/O THE SHEETS FOR PERSONS THAT ARE HO 

‘LONGER OF SUFFICIENT INTEREST TO DEMAND A CONTINUING NAME CHECK. PLEASE 00 WOT TIE UP Fi/o's 

PACILITE ‘vi CONTINUING SEARCHES For ago THAT 15. NOT REQUIRED. 

a at wae 4. RF . - cig ᾿ 

creer τ τε παρέστη θ5 968 ΘΕΒΊΟΝΑΤΟΙ͂ “ 

ROCH, BUILOIRG 

Sx TEns lon 

CANCEL THE ‘3ToP {ΠῚ δὼ THIS REQUEST 

SECRET : 



714-00000 5. 

ὃ : ἵ “Bayty® 8.3, Ἔ a9 9 

CI Tf check mark appears here, information of interest concerning subject is in CCD/NC Piles. After operational and prior. to making . | " Grrangements fo: initial contact there ally requested to" confer with CCD/NC concerning other A 
advisability of additional coordination, 
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a Ἐπ 

: 
e 

δ ἈΝ . ᾿ 
tte, 

͵ 

= 

ἢ 

: 

᾿ : DOCUMENT TRANSFER Ake CROss REF ERENCE 
z ‘ ᾿ 

᾿ 
i 

} ca a 
ξ ὶ SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT rs COC MENT IGENTEFICAT ION ; | tT 
ἶ i 

@t ete Ko. 
ἢ a 

= ae a Beate ea sovect δος. svmeo. as 4- Gare a 
i 

ae — le ΠΝ ΤΟΎΤΟ ΤΙΣ ὙΠ ἐκ ΤῊ aa ; ‘ 
i -«--ΞΞ. : 

4 @. Oats δέδςε θθεθ VO Bisstmimates tm ᾿ 

᾽ 

ἊΝ ᾿ 
48. τοιωϑϑξαθεῦ ro 

4 
Σ ἃ, 

Θὲ PiLe πο. 3 3 : ‘ 

Pass 
3 Ξ 

: 

FILE THIS FORM IN ΕΠῚ NO, 
ΝῈ δ { ἃ. iY & N 

ee ΠΤ 867 wee Previous saree 

[OBB teteensctes: ταῦτ ae ao 
a 
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SECRET 

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OR iHVESTIGATIVE ACTION 
(Aleege bande.see ἢ Midaded of thes ferai 

SUBJECT: 
(Pees nese) 5 

εξαυρίοινυμ, φθέυθοονθ, aka OR 4410866 €346a F048 BO. 

ΐ ΠΥ ἑ - 
8: 89: Frag BO. 

| ̓1 ορεπατίοναι apeaovar 

= το τ | Πρπονίφιοαδι. ξΟΝΕΑΥ͂ δέξυθεΥν ἀρρμόναι, 

: [ : Leoveat secusity ae Peover 

Roe: Ww covet SECURITY APPROVAL FOR Liaison with U8, OFFICIALS 

USE OF INDIVIDUAL OR ACTION REQUESTED 

PULL SETAILG OF 

INVESTIGATIVE COVER 
18 GR GILL GUBIZCT 86 AWARE OF υ.8. GOVERAMENT INTEREST 15. ΜΗ 

os rad Pans ᾿ ὶ 49 OR WILL GUBIECY BE AWARE OF ClA ἹΝΤΕΒΕΒΥ 18 ΕΜ 

" WO SUVESTIGATION GUTIGIDE €54, CRPLAI® PULLY 

PRO AND GREEN LIST STATUS 
[ae [eae 1, 98 kQUIVALENT, 1% (8) COPIES ATTACHED Δ 18 1: viet of roswanngo 

i | pre ft. OR KQUIVALENT . im td): COPY ATTACHED ‘| | creew test ATsecHED, καὶ 

FIELD TRACES 

CR 
|_| S€RgATORY IhFCRUATION ATTACHED, WITH. EVALUATION es wOY SHITEATEO (Bapianat isaj 

| WiLL BE FORWARDED τ : 

Ri THALES (Berogasary Information end ἄνφίωφεεον Attached) 

f (HOw. OEROGATORY 

TRACES (Deregatory Information and & ion Attached) 

1ONsvuse OF BRANCH CHIEF 

εχεῆβθρ ama gts LENIENT TR et 8 SPT EI SNE NRE ARMM 2 στ 
πα ΟΣ 



: Ks Ἶ x τ τὰ ἢ ae ᾿ ae Ἔν Pe τῆν aa pees ᾿ ~ : : ᾿ ᾿ 

πον ἡ : . orspasch no, ΞΡβλ Ὁ : 

eo: - δε . CLASSIFICATION OCT 13 1957 

‘Attached in ῬΒΩ Part I ox subjects, PRA Part IT will ‘follow 



14-00000 

4 e . 

i = - 2% - τς : ; δ 

‘ es ee - ; s0NAL RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE ἐς 

gate PART I « BIOUAAFHICAL INFORMATION 

Instruction: 1. Write cleariy. : i 
ὗ 22 ‘ 2. aAnsver all questions completely. If queation does 

not apply, write "not applicable" - 
3. Attach blank pagee if additional espace is needed. mae rte 

Relatives, friends, correspondents in United States. (Explain re- 

“Yationship) δὲ 

ὌΡΟΣ “97 -26 "7272 
oases, 



an 

23. 

ἔν 4 BPS_/rwq/ 23 _ 

Father - full name occupation, present repidenns » yeur and place : 

of birth, nationality at birth aad-wube vent παξ σα ; 

. tite (or husband) - full name, maiden name, date and | place. of birth, | 

"date and are of marriage, nationality at birth ane τὰν ee 

national tty | 

at birth and any ἘΠ᾿ τ saticnaiition’ eredaak residence. 
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ate 
‘Travel cuteide country of present residence - οοιδεν, aves, ’ 

Eerisinn Gel, ἐὰν, 9 Sines cae ae 
eee Tntscuse of ‘Teche ἢ 8.8. & ἨιΒε, ἜΡΙΞΕ ἘΕῚ sicinetrs. 

ὩΣ Read. ie _.. Understand Σ᾽ 

Language ΒΝ speak ee Eee ROBE Σ Understand Σ cepneeenn SERED 

μορίαν —raneh.. Speak Lh. Reud a Understand i 

Pee στ τ seen os eee: SEE EN Bay te παλιν: tered At atom em Sanwa NORTE EF egg Bar Sees ls aA snBham ames ae ee 
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ern ᾿ ‘ 
4 

ῳ: ‘ 7 —— 2 oft Lt τ 

᾿ - t . “ 
\ «ἢ ᾿ ΐ " , 

eer emt Military service - dates, country, unit, rank, duty, where ἂν ν᾽ . ᾿ fos, Services performed, decorations, when discharged, why. Give : ὺ 
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